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Zeataline Software License Agreement.
Single user products
This software is copyrighted by Zeataline Projects Limited. All rights are reserved.
The purchaser is granted a license to use the software only, subject to the following restrictions and limitations.
1. The license is to the original purchaser only, and is not transferable without written permission of ZEATALINE.
2. The original purchaser may use the Software on a single computer owned or leased by the original purchaser. You may
not use the Software on more than a single machine, even if you own or lease more than one machine, without written
consent of ZEATALINE.
3. The original purchaser may make back-up copies of the Software for his or her own use only, subject to the use limitations
of this license.
4. The original purchaser may not engage in, nor permit third parties to engage in, any of the following:
A. Providing or disclosing the Software to third parties.
B. Providing use of the Software in a computer service business, network, time-sharing, multiple CPU or multi-user
arrangement to users who are not individually licensed by ZEATALINE.
C. Making alterations or copies of any kind in the Software (except as specifically permitted above).
D. Attempting to un-assemble, de-compile or reverse engineer the Software in any way.
E. Granting sub licenses, lease, or other rights in the Software to others.
F. Making telecommunication data transmissions of the Software.
5. Zeataline assumes no responsibility for any damage or loss resulting from the use of this program. Zeataline assumes
no responsibility for any loss or claims by third parties which may arise through the use of this software. Zeataline
assumes no responsibility for damage or loss caused by deletion of data as a result of malfunction.
ZEATALINE reserves the right to terminate this license if there is a violation of its term or default by the Original Purchaser.
Upon termination, for any reason, all copies of the Software must be immediately returned to ZEATALINE, and the Original
Purchaser shall be liable to ZEATALINE for any and all damages suffered as a result of the violation or default.
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